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School Summary

Deterding Elementary School (https://
www.sanjuan.edu/deterding) is located at 
6000 Stanley Ave in Carmichael, California, a 
census designated place (DCP) in 
unincorporated Sacramento County. 
Deterding is a kindergarten through sixth 
grade school in the San Juan Unified School 
District. The campus is 10 acres. 

The table at right provides a variety of facts 
about the school. 

For the 2018-2019 school year, the Free & 
Reduced Meal Program rate was 40.2%, 
which is not considered to be a disadvantaged 
school by the state criteria of 75% and above. 

For the 2017-2018 school year, 15.5% of 5th 
grade students were in the “Needs 
Improvement - Health Risk” category for Body Composition in the California Physical Fitness Report. 
This is a general indication of the physical activity level of the students. 
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Student Distribution

For the 2019-2020 school year, about 622 students were enrolled, of which 215 (35%) lived within the 
attendance boundary, and 237 (38%) lived with a 20-minute walk of school. A significant number of 
students live just north of the school, and south of the school, particularly in multi-family residential 
housing along Fair Oaks Blvd, as indicated by the student density pattern on the map. However, as an 
arts-themed school and host of a Rapid Learning program, Deterding students are more widely dispersed 
than a typical neighborhood school. The furthest edge of the attendance boundary is about 1.8 miles 
street distance from the school, which exceeds walking distance for a typical elementary student. 

The map below (pdf version in the appendices) includes: 
• Attendance boundary (red outline). San Juan USD has an open enrollment policy under which 

students may apply for a waiver to attend any school. 
• Student density layer (blue highlight). Indicates relative numbers of students. The areas without any 

color on the map have a student density too low to show up on the map, but may have students within 
them. 

• Dots indicate student residences but do not reflect numbers because they do not show multiple 
students within a household or multiple residences with the same address. 

• ‘Walk-shed’ (orange highlight). Indicates 20-minute walk radius from the school, which is about one 
mile and a typical walking distance for elementary students. It does not consider safety or perception 
barriers such as busy streets that may be uncomfortable to cross or walk along. 
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Mode Share

A Safe Routes to School Student Travel Tally was conducted in November 2017, with results shown 
below. Earlier student tallies were completed in October 2016, October 2015, and November 2011. 

The overall active transportation mode share (walk, bike and other) was 8.3%, below the district 
average. As is typical of most schools in San Juan USD and the region, the majority of students are 
driven to and from school. The carpooling rate of about 8.4% is somewhat below average. 

A Safe Routes to School Parent Survey was completed in November 2011. 

Reports from all student tallies and parent surveys is available in the national database at http://
www.saferoutesdata.org/ (registration and permission required). 
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Existing Conditions


Assessment 
A walk audit was conducted in January 2009, and a report was published May 2012, as part of the 
Sacramento County 5E’s Safe Routes to School program led by Sacramento County with 
WALKSacramento and San Juan Unified School District as partners. This assessment report updates the 
2009-2012 information with concerns reported since that time and a greater focus on on-campus issues. 
A photo archive is available at https://photos.app.goo.gl/8UbJHq51B8FXmPmv6. This location may 
change. 

Arrival/Dismissal and Safety Information 
The Safety page (https://www.sanjuan.edu/domain/1321) has a minor amount of information about 
arrival and dismissal. Earlier information on arrival and dismissal no longer appears to be available on 
the website. The school earlier had a carpooling matching program, but it is not currently active. 

ADA Access 
The school has one ADA route from the school to the sidewalk on Stanley, at the west edge of the 
parking lot. 

School Zone 
A map of the existing school zone is available in the appendices. No change to school zone signing or 
location is recommended. 

Walk Score and ZenDrive 
Walk Score is a measure of the 
walkability of a location, based on 
available destinations. It does not address 
the availability of sidewalks or safety of 
street crossings. Walk Score 56 = 
‘Somewhat Walkable: Some errands can 
be accomplished on foot’. The location 
rates well on dining & drinking, shopping, 
errands, and schools. Bike Score 60 = 
‘Bikeable: Some bike infrastructure’. 
 Transit Score is not available.  

Zendrive School Safety Snapshot is a 
measure of the behavior of drivers around 
schools. Deterding is graded D-, 307 of 
487 schools in Sacramento County, due in 
part to Aggressive Acceleration and Hard 
Braking. The low score may be heavily 
influenced by traffic on Fair Oaks Blvd to the west. 
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Maps


Collisions 
The collision map in the appendices shows the pattern of collisions or crashes involving pedestrians and 
bicyclists within and nearby the Deterding attendance boundary. The collisions are not selected by time 
of day or age of victim, so do not necessarily indicate collisions involving students, however, the pattern 
does identify high collision corridors and intersections which would be priorities for safety 
improvements and traffic calming. As is typical of all areas within the school district, almost all 
collisions occur along arterial and collector streets, not within neighborhoods. 

Walking and bicycling safety would be of greatest concern for students who are walking along Fair Oaks 
Blvd, which has discontinuous sidewalks, and crossing Fair Oaks Blvd from residences west of that 
roadway. 

The collision data is from the Transportation Injury Mapping System (TIMS; https://tims.berkeley.edu/) 
which provides Statewide Integrated Traffic Records System data and maps. The map uses data from 
2013-01 through 2017-12. 
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Bike Facilities 
The Sacramento County Bicycle Master Plan, dated 2011, is available at http://www.sacdot.com/Pages/
BikewayMasterPlan.aspx. Existing and potential bicyclist facilities, including Class 1 (separated 
pathway), Class 2 (bike lanes), and Class 3 (street signified with pavement markings and/or signing) and 
shown on the map in the appendices. The Bicycle Facilities map in the appendices uses data from the 
SACOG Regional Bicycle, Pedestrian, and Trails Master Plan 2017, which includes Sacramento County 
and the City of Citrus Heights. 

Few of the bicycle facilities in the attendance area have been completed. 

Transit 
Sacramento Regional Transit District (SacRT) offers bus service throughout much of Sacramento 
County, however, the unincorporated suburban areas of the county do not have dense or frequent service. 
Route 23 Marconi and Route 25 El Camino, which run on Fair Oaks Blvd west of the school, may be of 
some use to students, though they have a 30 minute frequency at arrival and dismissal times. 

The SacRT SmaRT Ride program that offers door-to-door or corner-to-corners service, and connects to 
fixed routes, is available in a portion of the attendance boundary, as shown on the transit map in the 
appendices. Some of the attendance area is served by the Carmichael and Arden-Arcade service areas, 
however, these are separate service areas so single rides across boundaries are not permitted. 

Students may use the SacRT transit system for free under the RydeFree RT program (https://
www.sacrt.com/rydefreert/). Middle and high school students receive stickers for their student ID, and 
elementary students can request pass cards. 

Parks & Other Destinations 
This map, developed from a variety of sources, shows community destinations that students might 
access by walking and bicycling. The availability of such destinations strongly affects the walkability 
and bike-ability of a neighborhood, and can greatly increase the physical activity level of students. 
Student routes for school and these other destinations frequently cross arterial and major collector 
roadways, which may be uncomfortable or unsafe for students to cross. 

CalEnviroScreen 
CalEnviroScreen scores for the attendance boundary are 26-55%. CalEnviroScreen is an environmental 
health screening tool, using 20 indicators of pollution, environmental quality, and socioeconomic and 
public health conditions. A pdf map is available in the appendices. 
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Income 
Median household income (MHI) is another indicator of disadvantaged community status, and census 
tracts with levels less than 80% of the state MHI may qualify in grant applications. The Median 
Household Income map in the appendices indicates that one census tract is below 80% of California 
MHI, and two are above 100%. 
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Planning Documents


Sacramento County Bikeway Master Plan 
The Sacramento County Bicycle Master Plan, dated 2011, is available at http://www.sacdot.com/Pages/
BikewayMasterPlan.aspx. Existing and potential bicyclist facilities, including Class I (separated 
pathway), Class II (bike lanes), and Class III (street signified with pavement markings and/or signing) 
and shown on the map in the appendices. 

Sacramento County Pedestrian Master Plan 
The Sacramento County Pedestrian Master Plan, dated April 2007, is available at http://
www.sacdot.com/Pages/PedestrianMasterPlan.aspx. The county does not have a sidewalk map nor 
comprehensive data. 

The plan identifies projects within the Deterding attendance boundaries: 
• sidewalk/asphalt walkway along Stanley east of the school to California, and along Panama between 

the south side of the school and Palm (Panama was completed 2014) 
• High Priority Pedestrian Projects: Carmichael, includes countdown signals at Fair Oaks and Stanley, 

and general improvement of pedestrian facilities along Fair Oaks 
• mid-block crossing of Fair Oaks between Robertson and Palm 
• no Safe Routes to School projects related to Deterding were identified 

Sacramento County Transportation Improvement Programming Guide 
The Sacramento County Transportation Improvement Programming Guide, dated 2017, is available at 
http://www.sacdot.com/Documents/A%20to%20Z%20Folder/TIP/2017_Final%20PDF_May_25.pdf. 

The 2013 guide included sidewalk on the east side of Panama Avenue from the south edge of the school 
campus to Palm Ave, and bike lanes. This project was completed in 2014. 

The 2017 guide has projects within or at the boundaries of the Deterding attendance area, but no specific 
Safe Routes to School projects: 
• Fair Oaks Blvd Improvements: Phase 2, Fair Oaks Blvd from Landis to Engle (north of Stanley) with 

sidewalks, bike lanes and enhanced intersections is underway in 2017 
• Fair Oaks Blvd Improvements, Phase 3, Fair Oaks from Marconi to North (west of school) with 

sidewalks, bike lanes and enhanced intersections is programmed for completion by 2020 
• no other significant projects within the Deterding attendance area are underway or programmed; the 

Stanley sidewalk/asphalt pathway is not programmed within the five year period of the guide 
(2107-2022) 
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Recommendations for Off-Campus Improvements

Note: Bracketed numbers refer to photos, diagrams and signs in the following section. 

1. School Zone 
1.1. Add a marked high visibility school (yellow) crosswalk to the west leg of the Stanley Avenue 

and Panama Avenue intersection. Convert the standard school (yellow) crosswalks on the south 
and east legs to high visibility pattern. [photo 1.1] 

1.2. Add corner sidewalk and ADA ramp to the southwest corner of California Avenue and Merry 
Lane where the marked school (yellow) crosswalk touches down. [photo 1.2] 

1.3. Add yield lines for the marked school (yellow) crosswalk over Stanley Avenue at Leafwood 
Drive to reduce crosswalk intrusion. Add 15-foot red curb offset on southwest curb to protect 
visibility. 

2. Sidewalks and Walkways 
2.1. Provide sidewalk infill on west side of Panama Avenue between Stanley Avenue and Palm 

Drive. [photo 2.1] 
2.2. Improve sidewalk on east side of Panama Avenue from Palm Avenue on two parcels, 6001 

Palm Avenue and 2908 Panama Avenue. Sidewalk should be wider (5 foot minimum), with a 
vertical curb, utility poles should either be moved or sidewalk widened to go around them, and 
ADA ramp should be placed for crossing of Panama at Palm. Vegetation should be maintained 
regularly so it does not constrict  the sidewalk. [photo 2.2] 

2.3. Provide sidewalks on both sides of Stanley Avenue between the school boundary and 
California Avenue on the south and between Leafwood Drive and California Avenues on the 
north. Prioritize infill on the south side to facilitate access to school. [photo 2.3] 

3. Bicycle Facilities 
3.1. Prohibit parking in the bike lanes on the north side of Stanley Avenue from Panama Avenue to 

Leafwood Drive during school hours (7:30AM to 3:00PM). Vehicles parking for drop-off/pick-
up block student use of the bike lane. This issue occurs along the length of Stanley Avenue, but 
this is the most critical section. 

3.2. Implement the Sacramento County Bicycle Master Plan on all streets within the Deterding 
attendance boundary, with a focus on adding Class II Bike Lanes to Fair Oaks Blvd between 
Marconi Avenue and Stanley Avenue. Sidewalks in this section are discontinuous and the 
roadway too narrow and high speed for student bicyclists. 

3.3. Ensure that Class 2 bike lanes on all roadways extend to the intersections and are not dropped 
in favor of turn lanes. Ensure that all signals have bicycle detector marks and that they function 
properly. 

4. Intersections and Crossings 
4.1. Improve the intersection at California and Stanley avenues. Add a marked crosswalk to the 

west side, and complete sidewalk corners with ADA ramps on the southwest and southeast 
corners. [photo 4.1] 

4.2. Add a marked high-visibility crosswalk over Panama Avenue at Palm Drive. Reduce the corner 
radii of the northeast corner to slow traffic and reduce crossing distance, and add ADA ramps. 
[photo 4.2] 
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4.3. Add a crosswalk to the south side of the Fair Oaks Blvd - Angelina Avenue intersection. The 
lack of a crosswalk here causes students walking and bicycling to have to cross three streets 
and wait for three signals rather than just one street and one signal. [photos 4.3a, b] 

5. Traffic Calming and Complete Streets 
5.1. Reduce the regular speed limit on Stanley Avenue (major collector) between Fair Oaks Blvd 

and California Avenue to 25 mph, from 30 mph, which is inappropriate for a street bounding a 
school with discontinuous sidewalks. Update 2019-04: A speed hump was added to Stanley at 
the eastern edge of campus, but is insufficient to calm traffic along this entire section. 
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Recommendations for On-Campus Improvements

Note: Bracketed numbers after some items refer to photos and diagrams in the appendices. 

7. Access and Infrastructure 
7.1. Retain the campus access points on the southeast corner of campus (Merry Lane gate), south 

side of campus (Sunglow Court pass-through), and the west side of campus (Panama Ave gate). 
[photos 7.1a,b,c] 

7.2. Pave a path from the Sunglow Court pass-through gate, connecting to the Merry Lane path. 
[photo 7.1b] 

7.3. Improve the path from the Panama Avenue gate, retaining the student-created stepping stones 
but filling dirt gaps. [photo 7.1c] 

7.4. Make the sidewalk over the entrance driveway on Stanley Avenue more prominent by painting 
a white line on the pavement adjacent to the sidewalk and stenciling “do not stop on sidewalk” 
on pavement. [photo 7.4] 

7.5. Add a stop sign at the exit driveway on Stanley Avenue, mark a regulation stop bar just before 
the sidewalk, and change the right turn sign so that it uses correct times: 2:00 to 3:00PM, 
Thursday 12:40 to 1:40PM. [photo 7.5] 

8. Bike, Skateboard, and Scooter Parking 
8.1. Retain the current bike rack location. Purchase and install modern bike racks (ABPB 

recommended), and a skateboard/scooter storage rack, to meet demand on a typical nice 
weather day, about 10% for bikes and 2% for skateboard/scooters. [photos 8.1a,b,c] 

9. Curb Management and Parking 
9.1. Create one limited time parking space, with green marking and signed time limit of 20 minutes, 

in the closest possible location to the office, in order to reduce illegal parking on the red curbs. 
[sign 6.5] 

9.2. Change “No Parking - School Bus Only - 8AM-4PM” to “No Parking 7:30AM to 3:00PM”. 
The area is no longer used for buses, and the times are incorrect. [sign 6.4] 

9.3. Consider addition of additional parking and drop-off/pick-up area to the east of the current 
area, utilizing an unused grass area. This extension would require the removal of one or more 
mature trees and involve considerable expense. Though the school will work to reduce driving, 
the parking lot and drop-off/pick-up lane are insufficient for the school population and current 
driving rate. 
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Recommendations for On-Campus Improvements

Note: Bracketed numbers after some items refer to photos and diagrams in the appendices. 

10. Drop-off and Pick-up 
10.1. Retain the current management of traffic flow on Stanley which calms and channelizes traffic. 

Without the cones, traffic flow would be hazardous to students walking and bicycling and in 
motor vehicles. 

10.2. Revise the arrival and dismissal information from the student handbook and post on the school 
safety web page. The existing and recommended new documents are provided in the 
appendices. 

11. Education 
11.1. Provide pedestrian education through PE program to all 2nd grade students. [Photo 11.1] 
11.2. Provide bicyclist education to all 5th grade students. [Photo 11.2] 
11.3. Improve the school safety web page (https://www.sanjuan.edu/domain/1321). Recommended 

changes are in the appendices. 
11.4. Educate parents about safe walking and bicycling for students, and safe driving around walkers 

and bicyclists. 

12. Encouragement 
12.1. Establish regular “walking school bus” and/or “bike train” programs. Deterding has had 

walking school bus programs in the past which were coordinated by a Girl Scout troop. [Photo 
12.1] 

12.2. Celebrate Walk to School Day in the fall and Bike to School Day in the spring. [Photo 12.2] 
12.3. Identify remote drop-off/pick-up locations to allow students to walk the rest of the way to and 

from school. Possible locations include the commercial centers on the southwest corner of 
Fair Oaks Blvd and Stanley Avenue, and the southwest corner of Fair Oaks Blvd and Palm 
Avenue. 

12.4. Create walking and bicycling preferred route maps, and distribute on paper and the school 
safety web page. 

12.5. Analyze transit service to determine if routes and frequencies can assist students in getting to 
and from school. Facilitate students obtaining transit passes. 

12.6. Establish a morning walk program to provide physical activity to students who do not walk and 
bicycle to school. 

13. Evaluation 
13.1. Conduct Safe Routes to School student tally at least once every three years, for trend analysis 

and grant applications. 
13.2. Review Safe Routes to School assessment documents every three years, and update for 

changed conditions and new solutions. 

14. Enforcement 
14.1. Enforce and educate drivers against double-parking along Panama Avenue adjacent to the 

school. Current practice often results in traffic gridlock along Panama. 
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Photos, Diagrams and Signs

These photos, diagrams and signs illustrate recommendation items. Some photos were extracted from 
the 2009 report. 

Off-Campus  

Photo 1.1: Stanley-Panama school crosswalks

 

Photo 1.2: California-Merry add corner

 

Photo 1.3: Stanley-Leafwood crosswalk 

 

Photo 2.1: Panama sidewalk infill west side

 

Photo 2.2: Panama sidewalk improvement 
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Photo 2.3: Stanley sidewalk infill

 

Photo 4.1: Stanley-California intersection

 

Photo 4.2: Palm-Panama intersection

 

Photo 4.3a: Fair Oaks-Angelina intersection

 

Photo 4.3b: Fair Oaks-Angelina crosswalk 
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On-Campus 

Photo 7.1a: Merry Ln gate and path

 

Photo 7.1b: Sunglow Court gate 

 

Photo 7.1c: Panama gate and path 

 

Photo 7.4: Stanley entrance driveway

 

Photo 7.5: Stanley exit driveway 

 

Photo 8.1a: existing bike rack
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Photo 8.1b: modern bike racks

 

Photo 8.1c: modern skateboard/scooter racks

 

Sign 9.1: short term parking 
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Program 

Photo 11.1: pedestrian education

 

Photo 11.2: bicyclist education 

 

Photo 12.1: walking school bus 

 

Photo 12.3: Walk to School Day celebration
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Revision History


2020-02-28 R5: 
• Reorganized text to Existing Conditions, Maps, and Planning Documents sections 
• Updated map set and updated student related data 
• Updated transit text 
• Updated walk score graphic 
• Added recommendation 3.3 on bike lanes and bike detection 
• School Zone: revised school zone map to add speed hump, created school zone recommendations 

map, moved speed reduction on Stanley into school zone section 
• Updated recommendation table 

2019-04-02 R4:  
Renumbered and reorganized all recommendations to match the current district standard system. Created 
a new recommendations map. Added new recommendations table to appendices. 
Added up to date student attendance, FRPM, and fitnessgram data. 
Recommendations 1.1-1.3: moved school zone and school crosswalk recommendation items into School 
Zone category 
Recommendation 12.6: added morning walk program 
Recommendation 13.2: added review of Safe Routes assessment 
Recommendation 14.1: added enforcement on double-parking along Panama Ave 

Earlier revisions were not tracked 



Appendices


Note: Appendices pages are not numbered, but are in the order listed. Pages may be updated as new 
information becomes available. The date the page was updated, or for data and map pages, the date of 
the latest information, is shown. 

School Information 
• ATP grant application excerpt 
• path-of-travel map/campus map 2016-01 
• Arrival & Dismissal Procedures (existing) 
• Projects Completed Since 2012 
• school zone 

Recommendations 
• recommendations table (2019-04) 
• recommendations map off-campus (2019-04) 
• Arrival & Dismissal Procedures (recommended) 
• School Safety Web Page (recommended changes) 
• Sacramento County TIPG, Fair Oaks Blvd Improvements Phase II 
• Sacramento County TIPG, Fair Oaks Blvd Improvements Phase III 
• Sacramento County Pedestrian Master Plan: Carmichael High Priority 2007 
• Carmichael Functional Classification System (FCS) map 

Encouragement 
• sample Walking and Bicycling Routes map 

Evaluation 
• Student Tally report 2017-11 
• Parent Survey Report 2011-11 

Maps 
• student density 2019 
• student distribution 2019 
• collisions 2017 
• bike facilities 2017 
• transit 2019 
• parks & other destinations 2018 
• CalEnviroScreen3 2018 
• income 2017 

Other 
Additional documents supporting the assessment are available at  
https://saferoutessanjuan.wordpress.com/assessments/. This location may change. 
• Universal Recommendations 
• Bicycle Facilities Guideline 
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• Six E’s of Safe Routes to School 
• Sacramento County Bikeway Master Plan 

Additional documents on pedestrian, bicyclist and motorist education and safety are available at https://
saferoutessanjuan.wordpress.com/education/. This location may change.
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San	  Juan	  USD	  *	  Active	  Transportation	  Program	  -‐	  Safe	  Routes	  to	  School	  Application	   21	  

School:	  Deterding	  Elementary	  School	  (6034508)	  
Proposed:	  update	  assessment,	  pedestrian	  education	  to	  support	  new	  sidewalk	  
	  
Address:	  6000	  Stanley	  Ave,	  Carmichael	  CA	  95608	  (census	  6067007802)	  
GPS:	  38.622092,	  -‐121.325208	  
Enrollment:	  657	  
Disadvantaged	  community:	  no	  
Income:	  $53,847,	  88%	  of	  median	  
CalEnviroScreen:	  51-‐55%	  
Free	  &	  Reduced:	  32%	  

Fitnessgram	  health	  risk:	  22%	  
Staffing:	  	  
Last	  tally:	  2011-‐11	  
Last	  survey:	  2011-‐11	  
Active	  mode	  share:	  11%	  

	  
Facilities	  Master	  Plan:	  minor	  projects	  
Transportation	  plan:	  no	  significant	  county	  projects;	  recently	  completed	  SRTS	  sidewalk	  on	  

Panama	  Ave	  and	  enhanced	  crosswalk	  on	  Stanley	  Ave	  
Collisions:	  roadways	  in	  the	  attendance	  boundary	  have	  a	  low	  rate	  of	  pedestrian	  collisions	  but	  a	  

moderate	  rate	  of	  bicycle	  collisions	  
Previous:	  school	  participated	  in	  Sacramento	  County	  5Es	  SRTS	  Project	  
	  

	  
	  
Example	  at	  Deterding:	  new	  sidewalk	  on	  Panama	  Ave	  
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The	  undersigned	  affirms	  that	  the	  statements	  contained	  in	  the	  application	  package	  are	  true	  and	  
complete	  to	  the	  best	  of	  their	  knowledge.	  
	  
	  
	  ________________________________________________________________________________________________________	  	  
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Deterding Elementary - Student Data
Total: 638 attending on 09/06/2013

Resident Students Attending: 233 of 638 (36.5%)
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August 2013 

Drop-Off and Pick-Up Procedures 
 

Deterding Families, 

 

In order to keep each child safe and manage the traffic at our school, we have implemented the 

following procedures when dropping off or picking up your child.  Our drop off and pick up times 

are heavily congested, but we believe that our system is in the best interest and safety of all our 

students and neighbors.  I thank you in advance for your cooperation in following these procedures. 

 

Cones will be placed on Stanley Ave. at approximately 7:20 a.m. each morning prior to the start of 

school, as well as at approximately 2:05 p.m. prior to the dismissal of school.  The cones will be 

placed along the double yellow lines on Stanley Ave., preventing any left turns into  the school or 

when exiting the school;  all traffic exiting the school will turn right only.  An alternate route to 

consider when coming to Deterding would be to continue south on California, turn right on 

Homesweet or Palm Ave., turn right onto Panama, then right again onto Stanley Ave., Deterding 

will be on the right.  We also have a walkway installed at the back of the school allowing 

walkers/bike riders access to Merry Lane and Sunglow Ct. 

 

Please note that cones will also be placed in the NO PARKING areas right in front of the school on 

Stanley.  We are asking that no cars park in this area in an effort to prevent blocking and congestion 

of traffic.  Please note the CHP does drive by and will ticket cars parked illegally.  Please also 

refrain from blocking our neighbor’s driveways and crosswalks, for the safety of students walking. 

 

Panama Avenue Stanley Avenue 

• Driveway is a single lane only 

• Do NOT stop or make U-turns in 

crosswalk 

• Do NOT have students cross traffic 

• Comply with Enter Only/Exit Only – 

No U-turns in the middle of the road 

• Right turn onto Stanley 

• Do not drop off students in the 

middle of Stanley, blocking on-

coming traffic 

 

Deterding Parking Lot Procedure: 

 

Before School:  Students may NOT arrive prior to 7:30 a.m.  Supervision for breakfast in the MP 

Room begins at 7:30 a.m.  Playground supervision will begin at 7:40 a.m. when students may go 

outside.  All students arriving between 7:30 and 7:40 a.m. MUST go to the cafeteria.  At 7:40 a.m., 

parents on campus should go to the blue tables on the west side of the MP Room.  Please do not 



stay on the playground, as it makes it difficult for staff to supervise the students. 

 

Because the traffic becomes EXTREMELY congested we ask that you adhere to the following 

procedures: 

1. Pull up to the curb to the furthest spot to allow other cars to pull up behind you. 

2. Have your student ready to step out of the car quickly as you drive into the parking lot.  

Avoid placing backpacks in the trunk and have students place them on their laps.  This 

will reduce the amount of time cars stay in the parking lot. 

3. If you need to get out of your car, you must park in a parking space.  You may not leave 

your car at the curb. 

4. Get in the practice of a quick kiss or hug goodbye instead of a long discussion at the curb. 

5. Above all, watch for children crossing the road and drive carefully.  Most accidents occur 

when we are in a hurry or late.  Relax and stay calm! 

After School:  (There is supervision from 2:25-2:40 p.m. in the front.  (Thurs. – 1:25 p.m.)  It is 

important that arrangements are made for after school pick up as there is NO supervision after 2:40 

p.m. and students cannot be left alone out front or on the playground. 

 

If you plan to park and walk to meet your child after school, please wait at the blue tables on the 

west side of the MP Room or under the walkway on the south side of the MP Room.  

Do not wait in any other areas or at classroom doors.  This is very distracting to the class, as 

teachers are trying to give final instructions to students. 

 

1. Pull up to the curb to the farthest spot to allow other cars to pull up behind you.  

2. The Yard Duty will help your child get to your car safely.  They really work hard to keep 

traffic and children safe! 

3. Do not wave your child to cross the street.  If they do have to cross the street, you must get 

out of your car and walk them over. 

4. If you need to get out of your car, you must park in a parking space. 

5. Again, watch for children and drive carefully. 

6. When picking up students on Panama, if your child is not out and ready, you will need to 

circle around and come back, so we may keep traffic moving. 

 

With approximately 640 children leaving the school site at one time, it is not surprising that we get 

such traffic congestion.  Please work with us by staying relaxed and calm while picking up or 

dropping off your child, as well as following all procedures.  Please notify the office if you see 

unsafe driving.  Unsafe drivers will be reported to the CHP.  We ask for your patience, 

understanding, and compliance as we work together in this process.  Please remember the 

implementation of the process is for the safety of all our students. 

 

Thank you for helping us to have a smooth start to the school year. 

 

 

 

Timmi Elcock, Principal 

telcock@sanjuan.edu 





Deterding Elementary School - Projects Completed

Several projects recommended in the 2012 Safe Routes to Deterding Elementary report have 
been partially completed or completed. 

• 1.2: Provide sidewalk infill on the east side of Panama Avenue between Stanley Avenue and 
Palm Drive. Sidewalk infill was completed from the south campus boundary to just north of 
Palm Avenue. 

• 2.1 Add markings to all crosswalks at Stanley and Panama Avenues. School (yellow) 
crosswalks were installed on the south and east legs of the intersection. 

• 2.2: Add marked crosswalk at Leafwood Drive and Stanley Avenue. A high-visibility school 
(yellow) crosswalk was installed on the west side of the intersection, and school crossing 
signs added to the crosswalk (CA-MUTCD SW 24-2). 

• 2.4: Re-paint the crosswalk on Palm Drive at Panama; reduce radius on northeast corner to 
slow turning speed onto Panama; add signage on Palm Drive east of the intersection to 
inform drivers of potential student and pedestrian crossings. The crosswalk was re-painted 
and standard crosswalk signs added (MUTCD W11-2 & W16-7P). 

• 3.1: Consider signage on approaches to the Merry Lane pedestrian crossing to encourage 
drivers to reduce speed on California Avenues. Standard school ahead and school crossing 
signs were added to California Avenue for the crosswalk at Merry Lane (CA-MUTCD SW 
24-2 and CA-MUTCD SW 24-3). 

• Pave the walking and bicycling path from Merry Lane to the school building so that it does 
not flood or become otherwise unsafe during rainy conditions. The path was paved with 
asphalt. 

• Open the gate from the playfield to Panama Avenue and create a walking path from the 
school to provide another access to the school. The gate is now opened for arrival and 
dismissal. The path exists but needs improvement.

Safe Routes to School (SRTS) San Juan USD. 2017-10-27



Deterding Drop-Off and Pick-Up Procedures 

In order to keep each child safe and manage the traffic at our school, we have implemented the 
following procedures when dropping off or picking up your child.  Our drop-off and pick-up times are 
heavily congested, but we believe that our system is in the best interest and safety of all our students and 
neighbors.  I thank you in advance for your cooperation in following these procedures. 

Students should not arrive on campus before 7:30AM as there is no staff supervision before that time. 
Students not picked up by 2:40PM may be waiting in the office because there is no outside staff 
supervision after that time. 

Drop-off and pick-up may occur on campus in the drop-off/pick-up area on the north off Stanley, the 
short loop on the west off Panama, and adjacent streets. Respect all no parking signs. Leaving your 
vehicle, even for just a moment, is parking. Never block anyone’s driveway, whether you are in your 
vehicle or not. Please do not use your cell/smart phone within the school zone, not even hands-free. Your 
full attention should be on your driving. Be a good role model for students and others. 

Cones are set up for arrival and dismissal to control traffic flow along Stanley. Respect the cones, and do 
not make left turns into the parking lot nor left turns out of the parking lot when the cones are set up. We 
discourage U-turns anywhere within the school zone. Plan your route to avoid these left turns and U-
turns, by going around the block if necessary. 

Stanley Drop-off/Pick-up Lane 
• Drop-off/pick-up traffic should stay to the right along the curb. Drivers may pass on the left only to 

access parking or to leave the parking lot. 
• Move forward as far as possible along the curb before dropping off or picking up. For drop-off, 

students should have their backpack or gear in their lap, with conversations complete, for a quick 
unload. For pick-up, if your child is not ready to go, you will have to proceed and go around the 
block. You can arrange a specific time with your child ahead of time to avoid waiting and blocking 
the pick-up lane. 

• Do not block the sidewalk at the driveway entrance or exit. Don’t move forward until you are sure 
you can clear the sidewalk. These sidewalks are used by large numbers of students, and they have 
the right of way. 

• If crossing the parking lot to or from parking spaces, use extreme caution. Drivers may not be 
looking for walkers. 

• Do not park along the drop-off/pick-up curb at any time of day. Leaving your vehicle, even for just a 
moment, is parking. Use parking spaces if you need to leave your vehicle. 

Panama Drop-off/Pick-up Loop 
• The loop driveway is for a single lane; do not form two lanes and do not pass. 
• For pick-up, if your child is not ready to go, you will have to proceed and go around the block. You 

can arrange a specific time with your child ahead of time to avoid waiting and blocking the pick-up 
lane. 

• Do not stop over the painted crosswalk or sidewalks. 
• Students should use the crosswalk if going to or from the street. 

Safe Routes to School (SRTS) San Juan USD  draft 2017-10-27 Page �  of �1 2



Other Streets 
• Drop-off and pick-up may also occur on Stanley, Panama and Leafwood streets. 
• If you drop off or pick up on the opposite side of the street, please always use the crosswalks. Mid-

block crossings here are not illegal, but are discouraged within the school zone. 
• Do not drop off or pick up students in the middle of a traffic lane. 

Other Access Points 
Students using active transportation (walking, bicycling, skateboarding and scootering) may enter and 
exit campus at pass-throughs to Merry Way and Sunglow Court. These may also be used for drop-off/
pick-up, but please respect these residential streets by not parking here. 

Crossing the Street Safely 
Students and family members using crosswalks on or off campus should follow these rules. Please learn 
and reinforce these rules. 
1. Stop at the edge 
2. Look left, look right, and look left again 
3. Do not start across until all the cars have stopped and you have made eye contact with the driver 
4. Continue looking as you cross - things may change 
5. Walk at a normal pace, do not run 

The posted school speed limit of 25 mph is only safe under perfect conditions, and often you should be 
traveling more slowly. On campus, the speed limit is 5 mph. Remember that Deterding is a 
neighborhood resource, so children may be going to and from the campus at any time of day and any 
day of the week. 

We love seeing family members walking, bicycling, skateboarding or scootering to and from school with 
their children. Give it a try on occasion! If you must drive, park further away and enjoy the walk. 
Physically active students are happier, healthier, and perform better academically. 

With approximately 605 children leaving the school site at one time, it is not surprising that we get such 
traffic congestion.  Please work with us by staying relaxed and calm while picking up or dropping off 
your child, as well as following all procedures.  Please notify the office if you see unsafe driving.  
Unsafe drivers will be reported to the CHP.  We ask for your patience, understanding, and compliance as 
we work together in this process.  Please remember the implementation of the process is for the safety of 
all our students. 

Safe Routes to School (SRTS) San Juan USD  draft 2017-10-27 Page �  of �2 2



Deterding Safety Web Page 

[existing] 
School Health & Safety 
Students’ safety is our first priority.  In order to keep all students safe, the following rules need to be 
followed: 
• There is supervision of students beginning at 7:30 a.m. before school and until 2:45 p.m.  after 

school.  Students are not to arrive before 7:30 and must be picked up by 2:45 p.m.  (Exceptions 
are due to breakfast, choir, clubs, or tutoring.) (1:30 on Thursdays) 

• 4th – 6th grade students who are given parental and administrative permission to ride their bikes 
must adhere to the Bicycle Safety Rules.  The school office must form.  Bikes need to be walked on 
campus.  Remember, all bike riders must have helmets per the law. 

• Students may not bring medication to school.  In order for a student to take medication at school, an 
Authorization form for Administration of Medication must be completed by a doctor and brought 
to the office with the medication in its original container.  This includes Tylenol, inhalers, and cough 
medicine/drops. 

• Students must have a pass when in the hallway or visiting the office. 
• All visitors and volunteers must sign in at the office. 
• Skateboards, roller skates, roller blades, toys (including electronic games and trading cards), radios, 

CD players should not be brought to school.  Items brought may be taken away and held for parent 
to pick up. 

• Gum and soda are NOT to be brought to school for snack or lunch.  Items will be thrown away. 
• Students arriving late or leaving early must go through the office. 
• According to state law, cell phones may be at school with parental and administrative permission.  

The school office must have on file a permission slip.  Cell phones must be off at school to avoid 
disruption of school. 

• Students will not be allowed to use the school phone except in cases of emergencies.  Phone calls 
for students will not be transferred to the classroom.  Emergency messages will be taken in the 
office. 

[recommended, a separate section] 
Transportation Safety 
• Students under 18 using bicycles, non-motorized scooters, skateboards, in-line skates, and roller 

skates are required by California state law to wear a properly fitted and fastened helmet. Students 
must walk rather than ride or skate on all campus sidewalks in order to ensure the safety of people 
walking. These devices must be stored safely during the school day in a location designated by 
school staff. 

• Drop-off and pick-up of students on campus is a privilege that requires drivers to follow traffic laws 
and common community respect and safety. The Drop-off/Pick-up Procedures document [link] 
provides guidance for drivers both on and off campus.

Safe Routes to School (SRTS) San Juan USD



Deterding Elementary: Recommendations Table 2020-02
ID Location Category Recommendation Objectives Lead Agency Priority Status

DE 1.1 Stanley & Panama School zone Add a marked high visibility school (yellow) crosswalk to the 
west leg of the Stanley Avenue and Panama Avenue 
intersection. Convert the standard school (yellow) crosswalks 
on the south and east legs to high visibility pattern.

Increase driver awareness 
of school crosswalks

Sacramento 
County

5

DE 1.2 Merry & California School zone Add corner sidewalk and ADA ramp to the southwest corner of 
California Avenue and Merry Lane where the marked school 
(yellow) crosswalk touches down.

Increase driver awareness 
of school crosswalks

Sacramento 
County

3

DE 1.3 Stanley & Leafwood School zone Add yield lines for the marked school (yellow) crosswalk over 
Stanley Avenue at Leafwood Drive to reduce crosswalk 
intrusion. Add 20 foot red curb offset on southwest curb to 
protect visibility.

Increase driver awareness 
of school crosswalks

Sacramento 
County

1

DE 1.4 Stanley School Zone Move ‘school 25 mph’ sign on Stanley west of the intersection 
of Stanley Avenue and Panama Avenue, in order to better 
protect the school (yellow) crosswalks.

Increase driver awareness 
of school crosswalks

Sacramento 
County

DE 1.5 Stanley, Panama School zone Evaluate the school zone for a reduction from current 25 mph 
to 20 mph. If reduced, ‘school 20 mph’ should also be added 
to Panama Avenue at the south school campus boundary. (see 
also 5.1)

Increase driver awareness 
of school zone

Sacramento 
County

DE 1.6 Stanley Ave School Zone Reduce the regular speed limit on Stanley Avenue between 
Fair Oaks Blvd and California Avenue to 25 mph.

Reduce vehicle speeds Sacramento 
County

DE 2.1 Panama Ave Sidewalks & 
walkways

Provide sidewalk infill on west side of Panama Avenue 
between Stanley Avenue and Palm Drive.

Improve ped/bike access 
to campus

Sacramento 
County

DE 2.2 Panama Ave Sidewalks & 
walkways

Improve sidewalk on east side of Panama Avenue from Palm 
Avenue on two parcels, 6001 Palm Avenue and 2908 Panama 
Avenue. Sidewalk should be wider (5 foot minimum), with a 
vertical curb, utility poles should either be moved or sidewalk 
widened to go around them, and ADA ramp should be placed 
for crossing of Panama at Palm. Vegetation should be 
maintained regularly so it does not constrict  the sidewalk.

Improve ped/bike access 
to campus

Sacramento 
County

DE 2.3 Stanley Ave Sidewalks & 
walkways

Provide sidewalks on both sides of Stanley Avenue between 
the school boundary and California Avenue on the south and 
between Leafwood Drive and California Avenues on the north. 
Prioritize infill on the south side to facilitate access to school

Improve ped/bike access 
to campus

Sacramento 
County

2

DE 3.1 Stanley Ave Bicycle facilities Prohibit parking in the bike lanes on the north side of Stanley 
Avenue from Panama Avenue to Leafwood Drive during school 
hours (7:30AM to 3:00PM).

Improve bike access to 
campus

Sacramento 
County

DE 3.2 various Bicycle facilities Implement the Sacramento County Bicycle Master Plan on all 
streets within the Deterding attendance boundary, with a focus 
on adding Class II Bike Lanes to Fair Oaks Blvd between 
Marconi Avenue and Stanley Avenue.

Improve bike access to 
campus

Sacramento 
County

ID

Safe Routes to School (SRTS) San Juan Unified  of 1 4



DE 3.3 various Bicycle facilities Ensure that Class 2 bike lanes on all roadways extend to the 
intersections and are not dropped in favor of turn lanes. Ensure 
that all signals have bicycle detector marks and that they 
function properly.

Improve bike access to 
campus

Sacramento 
County

DE 4.1 Stanley Ave & 
California Ave

Intersections 
and crossings

Improve the intersection at California and Stanley avenues. 
Add a marked crosswalk to the west side, and complete 
sidewalk corners with ADA ramps on the southwest and 
southeast corners.

Improve ped access to 
campus; Improve bike/
ped safety at controlled 
intersections

Sacramento 
County

4

DE 4.2 Palm Dr & Panama 
Ave

Intersections 
and crossings

Add a marked high-visibility crosswalk over Panama Avenue at 
Palm Drive. Reduce the corner radii of the northeast corner to 
slow traffic and reduce crossing distance, and add ADA ramps.

Improve bike/ped safety at 
controlled intersections

Sacramento 
County

DE 4.3 Fair Oaks Blvd & 
Angelina Ave

Intersections 
and crossings

Add a crosswalk to the south side of the Fair Oaks Blvd - 
Angelina Avenue intersection. The lack of a crosswalk here 
causes students walking and bicycling to have to cross three 
streets and wait for three signals rather than just one street and 
one signal.

Improve bike/ped safety at 
controlled intersections

Sacramento 
County

DE 7.1 access points Access & 
infrastructure

Retain the campus access points on the southeast corner of 
campus (Merry Lane gate), south side of campus (Sunglow 
Court pass-through), and the west side of campus (Panama 
Ave gate).

Improve ped/bike access 
to campus

San Juan USD

DE 7.2 schoolyard Access & 
infrastructure

Pave a path from the Sunglow Court pass-through gate, 
connecting to the Merry Lane path. 

Improve ped/bike access 
to campus

San Juan USD 1

DE 7.3 schoolyard Access & 
infrastructure

Improve the path from the Panama Avenue gate, retaining the 
student-created stepping stones but filling dirt gaps

Improve ped/bike access 
to campus

San Juan USD

DE 7.4 Stanley driveway entry Access & 
infrastructure

Make the sidewalk over the entrance driveway on Stanley 
Avenue more prominent by painting a white line on the 
pavement adjacent to the sidewalk and stenciling “do not stop 
on sidewalk” on pavement.

Enhance pedestrian safety San Juan USD 2

DE 7.5 Stanley driveway exit Access & 
infrastructure

Add a stop sign at the exit driveway on Stanley Avenue, mark a 
regulation stop bar just before the sidewalk, and change the 
right turn sign so that it uses correct times: 2:00 to 3:00PM, 
Thursday 12:40 to 1:40PM.

Enhance pedestrian safety San Juan USD

DE 8.1 campus Bicycle, 
Skateboard & 
Scooter Parking

Retain the current bike rack location. Purchase and install 
modern bike racks (ABPB recommended), and a skateboard/
scooter storage rack, to meet demand on a typical nice 
weather day, about 10% for bikes and 2% for skateboard/
scooters.

Provide modern 
accommodation for 
bicyclists

San Juan USD

DE 9.1 parking lot Curb 
management & 
parking

Create one limited time parking space, with green marking and 
signed time limit of 20 minutes, in the closest possible location 
to the office, in order to reduce illegal parking on the red curbs.

Improve traffic circulation San Juan USD 3

DE 9.2 parking lot Curb 
management & 
parking

Change “No Parking - School Bus Only - 8AM-4PM” to “No 
Parking 7:30AM to 3:00PM”. The area is no longer used for 
buses, and the times are incorrect. 

Improve traffic circulation San Juan USD

Location Category Recommendation Objectives Lead Agency Priority StatusID

Safe Routes to School (SRTS) San Juan Unified  of 2 4



DE 9.3 parking lot Curb 
management & 
parking

Consider addition of additional parking and drop-off/pick-up 
area to the east of the current area, utilizing an unused grass 
area. 

Improve traffic circulation San Juan USD

DE 10.1 Drop-off/pick-up 
Procedures

Retain the current management of traffic flow on Stanley which 
calms and channelizes traffic. Without the cones, traffic flow 
would be hazardous to students walking and bicycling and in 
motor vehicles.

Improve traffic circulation San Juan USD

DE 10.2 Drop-off/pick-up 
Procedures

Revise the arrival and dismissal information from the student 
handbook and post on the school safety web page. The 
existing and recommended new documents are provided in the 
appendices.

Improve traffic circulation San Juan USD

DE 11.1 Education Provide pedestrian education through PE program to all 2nd 
grade students.

Improve pedestrian safety San Juan USD

DE 11.2 Education Provide bicyclist education to all 5th grade students. Improve bicyclist safety San Juan USD

DE 11.3 Education Improve the school safety web page (https://
www.sanjuan.edu/domain/1299) by adding or referencing 
pedestrian, bicyclist, and motorist safety information.

Enhance safety for 
pedestrians, bicyclists, 
and drivers

San Juan USD

DE 11.4 Education Educate parents about safe walking and bicycling for 
students, and safe driving around walkers and bicyclists.

Enhance safety for 
pedestrians, bicyclists, 
and drivers

San Juan USD

DE 12.1 Encouragement Establish regular “walking school bus” and/or “bike train” 
programs.

Encourage daily physical 
activity

San Juan USD

DE 12.2 Encouragement Celebrate Walk to School Day in the fall and Bike to School 
Day in the spring.

Encourage daily physical 
activity

San Juan USD

DE 12.3 off-campus Encouragement Identify remote drop-off/pick-up locations to allow students to 
walk the rest of the way to and from school. Possible 
locations include the commercial centers on the southwest 
corner of Fair Oaks Blvd and Stanley Avenue, and the 
southwest corner of Fair Oaks Blvd and Palm Avenue.

Encourage daily physical 
activity

San Juan USD

DE 12.4 Encouragement Create walking and bicycling preferred route maps, and 
distribute on paper and the school safety web page.

Encourage walking and 
bicycling and reduce VMT

San Juan USD

DE 12.5 Encouragement Analyze transit service to determine if routes and frequencies 
can assist students in getting to and from school. Facilitate 
students obtaining transit passes.

Encourage transit use to 
reduce VMT

San Juan USD

DE 12.6 Encouragement Establish a morning walk program to provide physical activity 
to students who do not walk and bicycle to school.

enhance physical activity San Juan USD

DE 13.1 Evaluation Conduct Safe Routes to School student tally at least once 
every three years, for trend analysis and grant applications.

Track changes in mode 
share

San Juan USD

Location Category Recommendation Objectives Lead Agency Priority StatusID

Safe Routes to School (SRTS) San Juan Unified  of 3 4

https://www.sanjuan.edu/domain/1299


DE 13.2 Evaluation Review Safe Routes to School assessment documents every 
three years, and update for changed conditions and new 
solutions.

Keep documents up to 
date and relevant

San Juan USD

 DE 14.1 Panama Ave Enforcement Enforce and educate drivers against double-parking along 
Panama Avenue adjacent to the school. Current practice often 
results in traffic gridlock along Panama.

Improve pedestrian, bike 
and vehicle safety

California 
Highway 
Patrol

Location Category Recommendation Objectives Lead Agency Priority StatusID

Safe Routes to School (SRTS) San Juan Unified  of 4 4
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Fair Oaks Blvd Improvements, Phase II  
 Landis Ave to Engle Rd 

 
 
Engineer: Singh            Facility Code:      0L42 
Cost Est. (Thousands): $11,826 Board Approval:  Jun-15 

 
 
Project Description: 
This project will provide complete street improvements including:  new 8- foot wide sidewalks; a 12-foot wide 
landscaped median to replace the existing two-way left-turn lane in various locations; Class II bike lanes; 
existing bus stops enhanced as bus pullouts; new roadway surface (rubberized asphalt) to reduce traffic 
noise; ADA compliant upgrades (curb ramps, removal of sidewalk obstructions, bus stop improvements, and 
traffic signal upgrades); new traffic signal installation (at Landis Avenue); and signal modifications (at Grant 
Avenue and Engle Road).  The project is being funded by the SACOG Community Design Program.  
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Fair Oaks Blvd Improvements, Phase III 
Marconi Ave to North Ave 

 
 
Engineer:  Singh      Facility Code:      0DEL     
Cost Est. (Thousands): $8,680 Board Approval:  Jan-18 

 
 
Project Description: 
This project will provide complete street improvements on Fair Oaks Boulevard from 400’ north of Marconi 
Avenue to 200’ north of North Avenue.  Proposed improvements include sidewalks (including gap closures), 
landscaped median, continuous Class II bike lanes, rubberized asphalt overlay, and ADA compliant 
upgrades. Signal modifications will be constructed at the Robertson Avenue and Stanley Avenue 
intersections, and a new pedestrian signal will be installed at North Avenue.  The project is being funded by 
the SACOG Community Design Program.    
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Student Travel Tally Report: One School in One Data Collection Period

School Name: Deterding Elementary Set ID: 22644

School Group: San Juan Unified School District Month and Year Collected: October 2016

School Enrollment: 609 Date Report Generated: 01/27/2017

% of Students reached by SRTS activities: 0-25% Tags: San Juan USD

Number of Classrooms
Included in Report: 17

 

This report contains information from your school's classrooms about students' trip to and from school. The data used in this

report were collected using the in-class Student Travel Tally questionnaire from the National Center for Safe Routes to School. 

Morning and Afternoon Travel Mode Comparison

Morning and Afternoon Travel Mode Comparison

Number
of Trips Walk Bike School

Bus
Family
Vehicle Carpool Transit Other

Morning 1192 7% 0.7% 0.4% 86% 5% 0.3% 0%

Afternoon 1227 7% 0.6% 0.7% 83% 9% 0.3% 0.1%

Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding. 
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Morning and Afternoon Travel Mode Comparison by Day

  

 

Morning and Afternoon Travel Mode Comparison by Day

 Number of
Trips Walk Bike School Bus Family

Vehicle Carpool Transit Other

Tuesday AM 407 8% 0.7% 0.2% 85% 6% 0.5% 0%

Tuesday PM 442 7% 0.7% 0.7% 84% 7% 0.5% 0%

Wednesday AM 430 7% 0.9% 0.5% 85% 6% 0.2% 0%

Wednesday PM 432 6% 0.9% 0.5% 83% 9% 0.2% 0.2%

Thursday AM 355 7% 0.3% 0.6% 88% 4% 0.3% 0%

Thursday PM 353 7% 0% 1% 81% 11% 0.3% 0%

Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
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Travel Mode by Weather Conditions

Travel Mode by Weather Condition

Weather
Condition

Number
of Trips Walk Bike School

Bus
Family
Vehicle Carpool Transit Other

Sunny 2270 7% 0.5% 0.6% 84% 7% 0.3% 0.0%

Rainy 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Overcast 149 9% 2% 0% 83% 5% 0.7% 0%

Snow 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
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Parent Survey Report: One School in One Data Collection Period

School Name: Mary Deterding Elementary School Set ID: 6909

School Group: Sacramento County SRTS Five E's Month and Year Collected: November 2011 

School Enrollment: 526 Date Report Generated: 05/12/2014

% Range of Students Involved in SRTS: Tags:

Number of Questionnaires Distributed: 526 Number of Questionnaires
Analyzed for Report: 224

This report contains information from parents about their children's trip to and from school. The report also reflects

parents' perceptions regarding whether walking and bicycling to school is appropriate for their child. The data used in this

report were collected using the Survey about Walking and Biking to School for Parents form from the National Center for

Safe Routes to School.

Sex of children for parents that provided information
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Grade levels of children represented in survey

       

Grade levels of children represented in survey

Grade in School
Responses per

grade

Number Percent

Kindergarten 31 14% 

1 21 9% 

2 17 8% 

3 37 17% 

4 38 17% 

5 53 24% 

6 26 12% 

No response: 0
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding. 
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Parent estimate of distance from child's home to school

     

Parent estimate of distance from child's home to school

Distance between
home and school Number of children Percent

Less than 1/4 mile 25 11% 

1/4 mile up to 1/2 mile 12 5% 

1/2 mile up to 1 mile 45 20% 

1 mile up to 2 miles 47 21% 

More than 2 miles 91 41% 

Don't know or No response: 4
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding. 
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Typical mode of arrival at and departure from school

           

Typical mode of arrival at and departure from school

Time of Trip Number
of Trips Walk Bike School

Bus
Family
Vehicle Carpool Transit Other

Morning 223 10% 0.4% 0.4% 79% 10% 0% 0% 

Afternoon 223 12% 0.9% 0.4% 77% 9% 0% 0.4% 

No Response Morning: 1
No Response Afternoon: 1
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding. 
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Typical mode of school arrival and departure by distance child lives from school
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Typical mode of school arrival and departure by distance child lives from school

School Arrival

Distance Number within
Distance Walk Bike School

Bus
Family
Vehicle Carpool Transit Other

Less than 1/4 mile 25 44% 0% 0% 44% 12% 0% 0%

1/4 mile up to 1/2 mile 12 8% 0% 0% 75% 17% 0% 0%

1/2 mile up to 1 mile 45 11% 0% 0% 87% 2% 0% 0%

1 mile up to 2 miles 47 11% 2% 2% 79% 6% 0% 0%

More than 2 miles 90 0% 0% 0% 86% 14% 0% 0%

Don't know or No response: 5
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding. 

School Departure

Distance Number within
Distance Walk Bike School

Bus
Family
Vehicle Carpool Transit Other

Less than 1/4 mile 25 56% 0% 0% 44% 0% 0% 0%

1/4 mile up to 1/2 mile 12 8% 0% 0% 75% 17% 0% 0%

1/2 mile up to 1 mile 44 11% 0% 0% 89% 0% 0% 0%

1 mile up to 2 miles 47 13% 2% 2% 70% 11% 0% 2%

More than 2 miles 91 0% 1% 0% 85% 14% 0% 0%

Don't know or No response: 5
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding. 
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Percent of children who have asked for permission to walk or bike to/from school by distance

they live from school

     

Percent of children who have asked for permission to walk or bike to/from school by distance

they live from school

Asked Permission? Number of Children Less than
1/4 mile

1/4 mile up
to 1/2 mile

1/2 mile up
to 1 mile

1 mile up
to 2 miles

More than
2 miles

Yes 66 52% 45% 56% 28% 11%

No 153 48% 55% 44% 72% 89%

Don't know or No response: 5
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding. 
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Issues reported to affect the decision to not allow a child to walk or bike to/from school by

parents of children who do not walk or bike to/from school

             

Issues reported to affect the decision to allow a child to walk or bike to/from school by

parents of children who already walk or bike to/from school
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Issues reported to affect the decision to allow a child to walk or bike to/from school by

parents of children who already walk or bike to/from school

Issue Child does not walk/bike to school Child walks/bikes to school

Distance 69% 40%

Speed of Traffic Along Route 69% 60%

Safety of Intersections and Crossings 63% 47%

Amount of Traffic Along Route 62% 67%

Sidewalks or Pathways 47% 40%

Violence or Crime 42% 33%

Weather or climate 39% 27%

Time 32% 27%

Crossing Guards 27% 33%

Adults to Bike/Walk With 23% 33%

Child's Participation in After School Programs 21% 20%

Convenience of Driving 17% 0%

Number of Respondents per Category 150 15

No response: 59
Note:
--Factors are listed from most to least influential for the 'Child does not walk/bike to school' group.
--Each column may sum to > 100% because respondent could select more than issue
--The calculation used to determine the percentage for each issue is based on the 'Number of Respondents per
Category' within the respective columns (Child does not walk/bike to school and Child walks/bikes to school.) If
comparing percentages between the two columns, please pay particular attention to each column's number of
respondents because the two numbers can differ dramatically. 
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Parents' opinions about how much their child's school encourages or discourages walking

and biking to/from school

     

Parents' opinions about how much fun walking and biking to/from school is for their child
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Parents' opinions about how healthy walking and biking to/from school is for their child
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Comments Section

SurveyID Comment

740922 I would like the area that surrounds the school to very safe for the students.

740927 I have allowed my child to walk on occasion when she has had an adult or other children to walk with to or from
school. Last week, a young girl was taken from Garden Highway in Sacramento, as she walked to school.

740941 Sometimes we ride bikes to school, but it is dangerous because of the speed and amount of traffic. We would love to
be able to ride or walk everyday.

740944 They have to much stuff to carry for 1 miles.

740976 We live to far for my daughter to walk. When she is older & attends M. School closter to home this might be a
possibility.

740978 We walk home from school at least once a week.

741000 Thank you! Deterdly, my child enjoys your school days met-up!

741046 There are no sidewalks in our neighborhood. This is the highest priority issue for our family.

741057 Would consider walk/biking if closer. Currently 4-6 miles away

741063 I would bike with her to school now if her grade were allowed to bike.

741065 We live too far away so the "walk to school" days are pointless. We'd still have to drive anywa.

741066 We live too far away so the "walk to school" days are pointless. We'd still have to drive anyway.

741071 I would love for my child to walk to & from school however in todays world I am not comfortable with that. We do other
exercising w/each other & friends, sports teams to stay active & healthy

741093 We intentionally transferred to this school for the music/arts program and do not care about the distance traveled for
the excellent experience & education.

741110 Most of our route to school does not provide sidewalks. The lanes on Landis & Stanley are narrow in places.

741113 I heard about a few attempted rapes over the Summer - off California Fair Oaks is way too busy of a street for
children to walk safely

740921 I think it is good for kids to walk or bike. It is very healthy.

740928 My son walks with a friends only. Not allowed to walk alone yet.

740939 I would like to see school bus back to services for the kids, also improve light crossing and person safety crossing on
Fair Oaks and Marconi.

740969 I walk with my children to and from school. We have way too many crazy drivers around here. They are also way too
young.

740971 I probably would let my son walk or ride bike to school if he had a group to walk with. I'm not comfortable with him
going alone with all the traffic and creepy people I see every morning there aren't any safety precautions the school

takes for near by students. So we'll continue driving.

741011 We live too far away for this to be an issue.

741020 Would like more organized walk to school days

741068 We live over 6 miles away from school. We could bicycle but it would take a long time, and school starts pretty early.
Dangerous traffic that time of day would also be a factor as would weather in winter. We would love to be able to walk

or bike, but distance is a major factor.

741069 We have one child in our neighborhood school and we walk/bike. We have on child attending and it is too far to ride.
We knew we had to give Mat up and made a choice.

741074 Biked to school every day, rain or shine, until transferred to RL program 4 1/2 busy miles away :(
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741101 The distance to the school is too far for many who have no choice but to walk. There are no shorter or direct routes
through neighborhoods.

741103 Landis has no lights or side walks, cars speed, no crossing guards, these kids are not mature enough about street
safety & stranger awareness.

741104 We walk our children to school. We have way to many crazy drivers that don't pay attention to crosswalks or children.

741109 Sidewalks would be a huge help in assisting with safety around the school area. A pathway along California and
Stanley would help as well.

741115 I would love for my son to walk or bike to school, but unfortunately our walk must go along Fair Oaks and because of
this street I will likely never let him walk or bike, even with an adult.

741117 We need sidewalks! Even on Thursday's walk to school it can get scary down Panama. Traffic is just too heavy and
unsafe for walking.

741118 I feel there should absolutely be a STOP

741119 I feel there should absolutely be a STOP sign at Palm and Panama crosswalk, my son Jacob Huffman was hit by a
car there the driver was speeding and not paying attention!!!

741136 We live too far away to walk to school. If the school was in our neighborhood, and the streets were not busy, we
would allow our children to walk/bike to school in 5th or 6th grade

740919 We live on Fair Oaks there is just too much chaotic traffic on this street.

740934 My daughter would have to walk on a very busy street plus she is to young to walk alone.

740948 I grew up here in Carmichael. I have always liked it here. However, it isn't like Kansas anymore.

740980 It would be wonderful to have the speed limit reduced to 25 on Stanley, California & Marshall, and to have speed
bumps added to make traffic slower & safer.

741041 My daughter walks half way home after school, but we have run into problems with homeowners on Merry Ln. They
do not allow parents to drive on the street & are threatening to gate the road which is one of the only "safe" roads for

the children to walk down. Also the amount of cars idling AM & PM in front of the school is ridiculous. The school
needs crossing guards at all the major intersections surrounding the school and parents should NOT be allowed to sit

in their cars right in front of the kindergarten classrooms with their engines running for over 20 minutes.

741042 It might be an idea to create a proper area at the school to "park" your bike in my opinion this is not the case at the
moment

741126 Better crossings, crossing guards, and sidewalks would definitely make me feel more confident. Allowing enough time
for waling is my issue :)

740918 I wont let my child to walk or bike because it is little dangerous.

740946 Is not safe for kids that go to elementaries go walking or biking theres people with bad intentions.

740954 Safety is primary concern, in addition to my sons judgement regarding safety & road rules @ this present age. Would
be better @ an older age (4th-5th grade possibly.)

740959 It's 2 miles down most streets w/o sidewalks & across 2 major intersections. That's really not workable.

741007 Do let child occasionally walk and bike home from school.

741009 I would allow my child to walk home from school with a friend but not alone.

741019 Primary reason - Distance from school & weather also affects

741044 If school started later, it may be easier for my family to walk to school. It is very difficult to get my son & baby ready in
the morning & be at school by 7:40

741058 With all the traffic I just like to make sure they are in the school grounds and safe. We usually take Dad to work early
which we have to drive to so we drop off the children after with time there is no time to walk or bike

741059 A crossing guard at the crosswalk on California and Merry would be a great help. Currently, many cars completely
ignore us while waiting to cross

741083 Due to crime and cars the risk is too great to allow my children to ever walk or bike unless it is done with a parent
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741105 I would like that walking to school would become a normal, usual and fun thing for kids.

741108 In our household, we are fortunate enough for one parent to stay and take care of the childrens needs. As a
concerned parent, I prefer to drive my kids for their safety!

741114 We love Deterding, we live close enough to walk but a kindergartner is too young in my opinion, he gets tired quickly.

740920 Safety is my biggest issue.

740990 My child is 5 years old if an option are the bike racks next to the class room.

740997 In the past weeks I have seen parents floor through stop sign and come very close (within inches) almost get hit.
Something needs to be resolved-

741032 We live too far, but on walk to school days we participate. The area surrounding Deterding needs more sidewalks and
crosswalks to make it safe to walk.

741043 Parents commuting & neighborhood need to be safer when dropping off and picking their children up. I have seen
students walking or on bikes and scooters in danger because of careless drivers. Even while crossing a crosswalk.

Just not safe!

741073 Stanley & Panama is a dangerous intersection. Some parents don't give a dam about kids crossing. My daughter
does not ride her bike anymore because she almost got hit by a parent. Many times I have seen parents and daycare

buses not care about people trying to cross.

741075 Power wheelchair user

741097 To many factors to allow to walk or bike alone. We have walked after school when the weather was nice and we
didn't have extra curricular activities.

740925 My child is a foster child. Therefore this child will always be driven to and from school.

740975 As a family we encourage daily exercise, however the distance is too great & traffic moves too fast for us to feel safe
walking or biking to school. Walk to school events have not been well supervised, so we don't participate in them

anymore

741001 School needs bigger bike rack.

741037 My child would not be walking to school ever he is a foster child and I drop him off and pick him up.

741060 Fair Oaks is very busy. If we lived on the other side of Fair Oaks, we might encourage this more. There's no arguing
that any activity is good for children.

740967 The traffic between our home and school is too great for our son to walk. Our schedules do not allow us the time to
walk with him.

741030 We live near busy streets - not safe for my children to walk or bike to school.

741124 I feel safer knowing that I brought my child to school safely. If we lived across the street or something I may feel more
comfortable when in 4-6th grade possibly.

741137 people are in a hurry in the morning to get to their jobs, children are let out of cars and children are jay walking across
the street. I've seen children running in between cars. I'm very afraid for their safety. I feel there will be an accident

every morning.
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